
Executive Profile 

More than 30 years of experience as a Chief Executive Officer, President 
and Board Director for publicly traded and privately held companies and 
institutions. In the past served as an EFCOG chairman and board member. 
Bob brings management and technical leadership to industry and 
organizations of nuclear energy, nuclear deterrent, manufacturing, EPC, 
environmental closure & decommissioning and infrastructure construction 
and management.   

Expertise: 
Management and technical career in the commercial and federal sectors 
including: manufacturing (nuclear/chemical), energy (nuclear/oil & 
gas/renewable), transportation (rail, air & road), environment/nuclear 
decommissioning, and water infrastructure. Key areas include advanced 
product development and manufacturing (nuclear material & components); 
management and operation of high consequence/high-risk/high 
security/nuclear assets; engineering and construction of multi-billion dollar 
infrastructure projects, environmental remediation/decommissioning; 
design/build/operate of manufacturing plant & equipment; 
delivery/management of international and domestic security programs; and 
acquisition integration improving development and management results. 

Selected Board & Advisory Positions: 
Current: James Madison University College of Science, Technology and Engineering; Westinghouse 

Government Services, LLC; Sandia Technical Partnership, LLC; Prior: Perma-Fix Inc. (NASDAQ); 
Longenecker and Associates, Inc.; CB&I Federal Services, LLC (National Security Mitigations); Chairperson 
Kings Bay LLC (Navy); Chairperson High Dessert Operations, LLC (Army); Chairperson of the B&W Y-12 
and Pantex LLC; Savannah River Remediation, LLC,  Fluor-B&W Portsmouth, LLC;  American Centrifuge 
Manufacturing LLC;  B&W Conversion Services, LLC (uranium hexafluoride conversion); Nuclear Fuel 
Services, Inc.; DM Petroleum Operations Company (Strategic Petroleum Reserve Operations); Battelle 
Energy Alliance (Idaho National Laboratory) and Los Alamos & Livermore National Security, LLC’s; 
Chairperson of Kaiser-Hill, LLC (Rocky Flats Closure Project); Space Gateway, LLC (Joint Base Operations 
Kennedy/Canaveral/Patrick); Chairperson Energy Facilities Contractors Group, representing more than 150 
contractors providing services to the US Department of Energy. 

Recent Positions: 
Mr. Cochran currently serves as president emeritus, officer/director of Westinghouse Government Services, 
LLC and senior vice president for the Westinghouse global nuclear D&D Solutions operations. In this 
capacity he is responsible for all government programs in the United States and United Kingdom; 
including programs associated with the Department of Energy and Department of Defense, the Ministry 
of Defense and the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority. He also has responsibility for the Westinghouse 
global decommissioning business delivering deactivation, decommissioning decontamination and nuclear 
power plant closure. These programs include specialized manufacturing, nuclear material processing, 
development of advanced technology and major facility operations. 

Mr. Cochran is also president and CEO of CTG, LLC a consultancy practice that provides management, 
development, acquisition, and technological services to a range of industries. He currently serves on 
several corporate and institution Boards associated with energy, environment, construction, 
military/energy operations, and nuclear material processing.  
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Previously, Mr. Cochran served as president and officer/director for CB&I Federal Services. Mr. Cochran 
established an independent Board of Directors, leading the post-acquisition transition and integration of 
Shaw Corporation’s environment and Federal business, and standing up a new administrative, operational, 
and development organization. Federal Services delivered large-scale and technically complex programs 
and projects - including design-build water, energy and civil infrastructure projects, major military base 
operations, high security infrastructure/technology structures, nuclear operations and decommissioning, and 
environmental remediation projects around the globe. He was responsible for executing projects ranging 
from the largest single design-build Civil Works project ever awarded by the Corps of Engineers, the Inner 
Harbor Surge Barrier in New Orleans to leading edge technical solutions and consultation to the Japanese 
government in the wake of the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster. 

S. Robert Cochran served as president of B&W Technical Services Group, Inc.  (B&W TSG) which provides
services for management and operation of complex high-consequence nuclear facilities, nuclear material
processing and manufacturing, classified component manufacturing, engineering, procurement and
construction of major capital projects ($700M to $5B), nuclear safeguards and security, environmental
cleanup/remediation and nuclear facility deactivation to support the Department of Energy (DOE), National
Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA), other federal agencies and commercial clients.

As president of B&W TSG, he had operational and management responsibility for more than 10,000 
employees located in 13 states and at more than 27 project offices supported by an annual operating budget 
exceeding $3 billion.  These nuclear facilities include four national laboratories, three National Nuclear 
Security Administration operations, classified manufacturing operations and several nuclear 
decommissioning projects.  Mr. Cochran served as the Chairman of the B&W Y-12 and Pantex LLC Board 
of Directors.  He also served a Board member on the Battelle Energy Alliance (Idaho National Laboratory), 
Los Alamos & Livermore National Security, LLC’s Chairing the safeguards & security and nuclear operations 
committees (Los Alamos & Livermore National Laboratories), Savannah River Remediation, LLC, Fluor-B&W 
Portsmouth, LLC, American Centrifuge Manufacturing, LLC, B&W Conversion Services, LLC (uranium 
hexafluoride conversion), and DM Petroleum Operations Company (Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
Operations).  He also led efforts for B&W related to the research and development of technologies associated 
with low enriched medical isotope production, non-destructive material inspection for commercial nuclear 
operations, and used nuclear fuel management and reprocessing analysis.   

Mr. Cochran also served as Senior Vice President for Tyco Infrastructure.  He led the company in its 
development and delivery of services, resulting in penetration into new markets and service areas valued at 
more than $1 billion. He spearheaded operational and development initiatives in water, energy, transportation 
infrastructure, homeland defense, and integrated asset management markets throughout the globe. He also 
integrated the Tyco delivery platform for security and engineering/construction products and services. While 
at Tyco, he served on the managing boards of the Washington Closure Company LLC, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) National Response Program, and the Washington/Earth Tech Oak Ridge Low 
Level Landfill, LLC.  

As president of Kaiser Group International, Mr. Cochran oversaw operational responsibility for the North 
American engineering and construction business units. He was a key member of the management team that 
restructured Kaiser Group International into five operating lines of business with gross revenues in excess 
of $900 million annually. He also served as Managing Director/Chair of Kaiser-Hill, LLC (Rocky Flats Closure 
Project); Space Gateway, LLC (Joint Base Operations Kennedy/Canaveral/Patrick); and the $3 billion Boston 
Harbor cleanup, Gramercy Alumina Plant reconstruction, and construction of the Motorola MOS 12 microchip 
manufacturing facility. 

During his professional career, Mr. Cochran has authored numerous technical publications related to the 
remediation of hazardous waste facilities.  Mr. Cochran received an executive M.B.A. from the University of 
Richmond’s Robins School of Business and a B.S. from James Madison University.  

Clearances active. 



 
 
 

 
 




